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President’s Message
Our General Membership Meeting/Summer Picnic at the Ely Stage Stop and Country Museum was
a success! About 100 folks attended the event under the trees with Mount Konocti looming as a backdrop.
The weather was superb, a sunny, breezy day in the low 70’s. John Parker took us back in time to the days
of stage coaches and highwaymen, Greg Blinn reviewed the history of Ely, Greg Dills acknowledged the
many people who made the Ely project possible, including our dedicated docent group, and Randy Ridgel
spoke of the unique nature of the project and its future possibilities. Scholarship chair Tony Marchese
introduced this year’s scholarship winner, Rachel Sutton, of Middletown. Rachel spoke about the
importance of preserving, teaching and learning our history, and thanked her mother for instilling an
appreciation on history in her. The president thanked Bill Lane for his work in installing the flag pole and
Frank and Suzanne Shutes for their donation of the pole. Gerry Shaul was thanked for his coordination of
the Trowel and Trellis Garden Club’s donation of planter boxes for the front of the Ely building. The food
was tasty and plentiful, topped by Kevin Engle’s grilled oysters and prawns. All in all, a splendid time was
had by all!
The new website is up! Go to LakeCountyHistory.org and check it out. This is version 1.0 and
needs additional proofing and updating. Your feedback and ideas are critical, so please take the time to look
it over carefully and report any problems or need for improvement.
Our organization is volunteer-driven and we are in need for volunteers. Would you like to help with
book sales? Events? Serve on a committee? Be a director? Help with fund raising? Any help you can give
would be appreciated and be helping an organization that has become vital and integral to our community.
Thanks to all of our volunteers for making the Lake County Historical Society the success that it is!
Phil Smoley, President
Editor’s Message
Greetings,
What is history, when is history? Perhaps we think of history as things that happened before we can
remember them, but live long enough and you are a witness to history. Since the Lake County Historical
Society formed in 1955 much has happened here. For instance - 1959: Konocti Harbor Resort opened. 1966:
Redbud Library opened on Golf Avenue in Clearlake 1968: the Forbes St. courthouse opened. 1978: the
Lake County Museum moved into the renovated old courthouse. 1978: MacDonalds came to Lakeport.
1978: several Lake County residents died at Jonestown. 1980: the City of Clearlake incorporated. 1981:
Willow Tree Plaza was built on 11th Street in Lakeport. 1981: Deputy Richard Helbush was killed in the line
of duty. 1990s: Indian casinos began operating in Lake County. 1995: Redbud Library moved to Burns
Valley Rd. 2009: Konocti Harbor in closed. 2010 the County of Lake bought parkland on Mt. Konocti.
And, in 1972: Wanda Wolf joined the Lake County Historical Society, becoming membership
chairman, the first of many jobs she did over the next 30+ years before she moved to Sonoma County.
Wanda died May 23, 2012 in Sonoma County. Read more about Wanda’s life and accomplishments in this
issue of the Pomo Bulletin. I remember the inseparable Wanda Wolf and Norma Wright as active members
of the historical society, always working hard to support the society. On our cover we show that it’s hard to
keep a good woman down.
I invite LCHS members and friends to submit articles and photographs for the Pomo Bulletin. New
material that tells stories not already seen in these pages is especially welcome. The PB is a venue for
histories of families, businesses, organizations and towns; archeology updates; ethnic and social history; all
of these, and more, are welcome.
The Pomo Bulletin now accepts emailed submissions, while still accepting typed or hand-printed
material. More details and guidelines for submissions can be found on page 1. Deadlines are now January
25. May 25, and September 25.
I look forward to working with you to tell the stories of Lake County’s past.
Jan Cook
Lake County Historical Society
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Wanda Bean Wolf
June 23, 1914 – May 23, 2012

Wanda Wolf (r.) helping assemble the Pomo Bulletin, February 1988, Lakeport. (Clark photo)
From Wanda’s obituary, published in the Lake County Record-Bee, Saturday, June 2, 2012.
Wanda is survived by two brothers, Vincent Donald Bean and Lesley Bean; a son, Jerry Wolf; a
daughter, Colleen Trouse; six grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. A resident of Kelseyville for
over 40 years, Wanda was very involved in the life of Lake County. Vice president and membership
chairman of the Lake County Historical Society, she attended many State conferences and received an
award as an outstanding member of the California State Historical Society. In 1989 Wanda is pictured in the
Lake County Record Bee receiving a certificate of recognition for her role as a docent with the Clear Lake
State Park Interpretive Association. She was one of the founders of the Clear Lake State Park Interpretive
Society and served as the first President. Besides being a docent at the State Park, her great joy was being
Smokey the Bear’s assistant and going to schools to educate children about fire prevention.
Wanda was born in Elwood, Kansas but, given an opportunity, she would tell you about the
adventures of her extended family traveling to the promised land of California in 1924 in three Fords. They
camped every night. Sometimes the men worked in the fields helping harvesters along the way. It took many
weeks to get to California.
During World War II, Wanda worked in a Defense Factory making wing gas tanks for fighter
planes.
Wanda was surrounded by her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren at a wonderful 96th
birthday party.
Wanda once wrote, “So far, I have had a good time and I think it’s a wonderful life.”
Memorial contributions may be made to Clear Lake State Park Interpretive Association (CLSPIA),
5300 Soda Bay Rd., Kelseyville CA 95451, or to a charity of choice.
From California Historian, Fall 2003, Conference of California Historical Societies
Wanda Wolf, Lake County Historical Society
“Wanda has been a member of this society since 1972 and a life member since 1981. During that
time she has been a board member for many years, a dedicated treasurer and membership chairman. She has
worked on the distribution of the Pomo Bulletin, the society’s magazine, and has been in charge of the
selecting, ordering and selling of history books for the society.
Wanda has attended many of the CCHS conferences, bringing back information for society
members. She is a treasure to the Lake County Historical Society for her many years of faithful work in the
preservation and sharing of Lake County’s history. The award was accepted in her behalf by Al Minard.”
~ ~ end ~ ~
Lake County Historical Society
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Little-known Pioneer John McGreer
By Nina Bouska
Only in the early 1870s could settlement in south Lake County begin to gain momentum. From
1845 until 1852, virtually all of the valley land south of the lower end of Spruce Grove Road, more than
30,000 acres, was owned by Jacob P. Leese, a brother-in-law of Gen. Mariano Vallejo. In 1852 he sold the
property, comprised of two Spanish land grants, the Rancho Collayomi and the Rancho Guenoc, to retired
sea-captain A.A. Ritchie.
Both had run huge herds of cattle on the grants. Ritchie hired the nephew of a friend, 24-year-old
Robert Sterling, as a manager. By late 1853, Sterling had persuaded his fiancée to come from Connecticut
and in preparation built an unusual stone house. That house, in a renovated version, is now State Historical
Monument #450 as the oldest surviving building in Lake County.
Ritchie was found dead in the road alongside his wagon in July 1856 and the properties went into
probate, and stayed there for thirteen years. In the late 1860s, his heirs began leasing some parcels, but the
ranchos could only be split up and sold beginning around 1870.
In 1872, the Stone House and approximately 1000 acres surrounding it, probably 960, became the
home of the John McGreer family. A tantalizing family legend has the property was won by him with a $10
lottery ticket.
In many ways the McGreer story is typical of the hundreds of pioneer families who streamed into
Northern California in the mid-19th century.
John McGreer was a native of Antrim, Ulster Province, Ireland, born on Christmas Day in 1809. He
came to America at the age of seven accompanied, also according to family legend, only by a nine-year-old
brother. We can guess there might have been other relatives aboard.
By young adulthood he had made his way to Louisville, Kentucky, and become trained as a
brushmaker.
Before 1880, all brushes were individually crafted by hand and brushmakers took considerable pride
in their work. Brushmakers.com tells us that “brushmakers made all types of brushes and brooms, clothes
brushes, paint brushes, carpet brushes, scrubbing brushes, shaving brushes and many more.” Small holes
were drilled through a piece of wood painstakingly honed to the right size and shape. Bundles of bristles
were passed through the holes and the ends bound together behind the wooden form with wires and glue.
Another piece of precisely shaped wood was then placed over the back of the brush to cover the knots and
wires, and the bristles carefully trimmed to the same length. Ox hair and hair from wild boar or hogs
imported from Russia, Germany, India and China, were most commonly used for different brushes, though
badger, skunk, and squirrel hair were also used. Camel’s Hair was a nom de plume for any kind of extra fine
hair. For paint brushes the coarser hair was “flagged,” or beaten, to split the ends and create a finer finish. In
the early days brushmaking took place not in a factory but in a single room called a Pan Shop where a
master brushmaker worked alongside his apprentices and journeymen.
On Feb 17, 1836, McGreer married Susan Roberts, a native of Baltimore. Their first son Robert was
born to them in Louisville in December of 1837, and was still an infant when the young family moved to
Ohio, to the outskirts of Cincinnati 100 miles north. Daughters Nancy and Jane were born there in 1839 and
‘41, and John Jr. in 1843.
As with many other trades at the time, there were several brushmakers' unions which operated a
tramping system for unemployed journeymen who were needed to seek employment in other districts. As
skilled craftsmen, they could go from town to town looking for work, following routes set up for members.
At each town, the traveling journeymen were paid relief wages including tramping costs, beer and bed
money. This custom probably helped the McGreers make their way back and forth cross-country.
In 1845 they returned to Louisville, where Charles was born in April, and Catherine was born three
years later. Soon thereafter the family, now with six children, headed west. Their succeeding three children
were born in California: Thomas in 1851; Edward, who died in infancy, in 1850; Adelle in 1854. Hugh is
listed as one month old when the family was tallied in Mariposa County in July 1860 for the U.S. census.
Brushmaking was not a lucrative profession in Gold Rush California, but getting one’s own little piece of
Lake County Historical Society
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land was easier than elsewhere. For the next three decades John McGreer is listed as a farmer and fruit
grower.
In 1870, the census shows John and Susan with their youngest four children living in the Brooklyn
Township of Alameda County, with Hugh Diamond, a merchant also born in Ireland who claimed an
impressive $50,000 in real estate and $15,000 in personal goods.
Census takers have never been revered for either their handwriting or their spelling. Hugh Diamond
was actually Hugh D-i-m-o-n-d, without the “a” (these days it’s pronounced Dimmond), recently widowed
husband of Jane, the McGreers’ third child. Dimond had emigrated from Ireland in 1844 at the age of 14,
and came to California in 1850. Jane and Hugh were wed in Mariposa County in 1860, soon after Hugh
gave up mining in favor of mercantile. They moved to San Francisco in 1862, where he acquired
considerable wealth in the liquor business. Both of the Dimonds’ two children died in infancy, and Jane died
in 1869. Dimond remarried in 1872 and sired three more children. After his second wife died in 1877, he
moved to a 267-acre ranch in the East Bay he had purchased 10 years earlier, building a dam on Sausal
Creek to create a 30x100’ swimming hole and a clubhouse using adobe bricks from the original Peralta land
grant’s hacienda. Oakland’s Dimond Park, Dimond Canyon, Dimond Avenue, and the Dimond District are
all named for the man who was sometimes called the "Western Prince" by local residents because of his
lavish hospitality and generous donations to charities.
As provocative as the story of the lottery may be, another cryptic note in the Mauldin Archives of
Lake County History makes more sense: “A very rich man by the name of Diamond bought the ranch and
settled the McGreer family on it. The family always spoke of Mr. Diamond as if he were a relative.”
Nonetheless, in another entry, Henry Mauldin notes that McGreer won the farm on a $10 lottery
ticket.
Even newly ensconced on their farm in Coyote Valley, the 1870s held more rough spots for the
McGreers. Their youngest son, Hugh, died at the Stone House in 1875 at the age of 16. The cause of death is
not given, but epidemics of influenza, diphtheria and smallpox were widespread at that time. Then in 1878,
another family tragedy. Their second daughter, Nancy, had married Washington Melton Daveys in 1857 and
had six children by 1871 when the marriage came apart. She remarried in 1873, to Thomas Kearney Dye,
and had three more children, the last less than six months old when that marriage was upended.
Tom Dye’s name lives on in now-quiet infamy. Just north of Robert Louis Stevenson Park rises
Tom Dye Rock, a hazard well-known to the climbers who frequent the area and are cautioned to try other
rockfaces instead.
On the afternoon of October 1, 1878, Thomas Dye killed Charles Bates, an engineer employed at
the Napa Consolidated Quicksilver Mine. The two men were, so far as is known, strangers who’d had an
altercation at Kuittle & Sejal's Livery Stable. They met again at Lake County House, where Dye drew his
pistol and shot Bates. Dye escaped from jail and hid out in a cave on the peak that bears his name for almost
two weeks before surrendering. Rumors said that his family supplied food to him. On December 30, 1880,
he was sentenced to state prison for 15 years for the murder.
Tom Dye Rock is not readily visible from the highway as you come into Lake County over Mt. St.
Helena, and the rocks that house the cave are on the opposite side of the mountain you can see when headed
south, closer to Socrates Mine Road. It sits approximately two miles due west of the intersection of
Highway 29 and Hildebrand Road.
By June of 1880 the U.S. census for “the village of Middletown” saw John McGreer, age 71 and
now divorced, living with his daughter Kate, listed as 25 although her birth data elsewhere would make her
32. That might be explained by family genealogy that shows Kate marrying 26-year-old Samuel E. Farmer,
a miner at Great Western, on July 13, 1880, soon after the census date.
That same census shows Susan McGreer living in Coyote Valley, presumably in the Stone House,
with her son Charles, now 34 years old, his wife Ella, 29, and their 1-year-old son Charles Jr., as well as
Susan’s older son John, now 35. It shows Nancy with five children living in Middletown, listed as a laundry
woman.
A friendship developed between John McGreer and the owner of the Lake County House hotel,
Charles Marsh Young. While it might be most unlikely today between staunchly Republican McGreer and a
Lake County Historical Society
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dedicated Democrat, in 1885 Young told editors of the 1881 History of Lake and Mendocino Counties that
he had traded the hotel for the Stone House property. A much later report, in 1955, said Young bought the
property for $2400. Whichever, for the next five decades the Stone House would be known as “the Young
place.”
The McGreer’s son Charles became manager of Lake County House and shortly after the change of
ownership advertised that the hotel was “prepared to entertain the traveling public in first class style at
reasonable rates. As a summer resort this hotel affords superior accommodations… the bar is supplied with
the finest wines, liquors and cigars. The Pioneer Stable, run in connection with the hotel, will furnish fine
turnouts with experienced drivers, also buggies and saddle horses. Terms moderate.”
Whether the results were disappointing or there were other causes, on September 21, 1888, the
Lakeport Democrat reported “the sad intelligence that Charles McGreer of Middletown had committed
suicide. He was sitting on the sofa” (at the Lake County House) “Friday afternoon when he shot himself,
barely hitting the heart. He left a wife and five children.” He was 43 years old.
A great-granddaughter of the McGreer’s son Thomas Henry, six years younger than Charles, wrote
of him to Louise Saunders: “Grandpa was a teetotaler and with good reason – a strain of alcoholism ran
through his family.” We can’t know whether that played a role in Charles’ suicide.
In September 1893, the 17-year-old daughter of Nancy McGreer Dye wrote to her half-brother
Walter, “You will be surprised when I tell you that John and Hugh” (also half-brothers) “are in Grandpa’s
hotel… You know the liquor law was passed in Lake County and saloons have to be closed. So, without the
bar, Grandpa could get but fifty dollars for the hotel. I guess that induced him to let John and Hugh have it.”
Nancy Jr. also noted that Grandpa bossed all the hotel’s operations, and that she didn’t think he
could live very long. “You can almost see the childishness creeping upon him. He is positive he could be
able to see now but his problem is, ‘I have me eyes all right, but I can’t get a pair of glasses young
enough’.”
In December she reported that she, her sister May and her mother had taken over operation of the
hotel. “Mamma was worked down and wanted a change. I knew we needed the money badly and did not
object…” In 1893, our nation had seen the beginning of the five-year Long Depression, its worst until the
Great Depression that began in 1929. Unemployment bolted to 18.1 percent in 1894. Young Nancy alluded
to this in her closing: “When we think of the people starving and freezing, we are satisfied to work for a
living.” Still, by the next July, she wrote that Doe Asbill had been hired as manager.
Less than a year later, an obituary appeared in the Middletown Independent:
“John McGreer, one of our oldest and best known citizens died suddenly on the afternoon of November 6th.
After eating his dinner he went to his room in Lake County House. As he did not make his appearance for
the evening meal, the watchman and Mr. Asbill, the proprietor of the hotel, went in search of him but
meeting with no response to their rap at the door of his room, they procured a stepladder and looked into the
room through the transom and discovered the old gentleman on the floor. Dr. Hartley was called and after
making an examination pronounced him dead, and the cause of death heart failure and old age. He had been
under the treatment of Dr. Hartley for the past year.”
After noting Susan and the three sons and three daughters surviving, with no mention of the hosts of
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, the obituary continued. “Some years ago he became the owner of the
Lake County House and was its owner at the time of his death. He was a genial gentleman of the old school
and a man of extensive information. A wide circle of friends and acquaintances lament his death.”
~ ~end ~ ~
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Lake County Celebrates the Golden Gate Bridge
By Jan Cook
Construction crews began work on the Golden Gate Bridge on January 5, 1933. Government
officials, civic leaders and just “regular folks” in Lake County like young Jeanne Reynolds eagerly awaited
the bridge opening and determined to celebrate this engineering marvel which opened up road travel
between San Francisco and points north.
The Golden Gate Bridge opened a few months after the Bay Bridge’s grand opening in November
1936 to great fanfare in the Bay Area. Lake County newspapers mentioned the Bay Bridge opening and its
potential for increasing travel to Lake County, but the Golden Gate Bridge opening in May, 1937, excited
their interest in ways that the Bay Bridge did not. The Golden Gate Bridge dominated the news as opening
day approached and the Lake County Bee generated columns of newsprint about this modern wonder.
The Redwood Empire Association had high hopes that travelers would cross the Golden Gate
Bridge to visit California’s San Francisco, Marin, Sonoma, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Humboldt and Del
Norte Counties, and Oregon’s Josephine County. The Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta program promoted the
Redwood Empire as the All-Year Playground, describing its many recreational attractions and activities as
akin to a trip around the world.
Lake County wasted no time getting into the bridge spirit and set about creating the county’s entry
for the glamorous event. The board of supervisors appointed Farm Advisor L. C. Barnard to chair the float
committee. Barnard’s committee of Roy Bucknell, Burt Humason, George Weaving, George Voss, John
Lee, Rolla Hook, Frank Robison, Wesley Cary, Phil Ellis, Ray Moody, and Frank Butler represented all
parts of the county. Although Hook was also a contestant in the float-design competition, he did not recuse
himself from the selection process. The float committee chose Hook and Barnard’s design which depicted
Lake County’s recreation and produce.
For months leading up the bridge opening, local papers reported on the progress of the float design
and the plans for the Fiesta. Young women were invited to run for Lake County’s queen and to apply to be
mermaids on the float. In February, the Lake County Bee predicted that the float would be “outstanding and
attractive.”
Every aspect of the Fiesta drew press attention, and the Fiesta Queen competition was no exception.
Contestants came from Alameda, Contra Costa, Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Monterey,
Napa, Sacramento, San Francisco, San Joaquin, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Solano and Sonoma
Counties. Each county chose a queen and the young woman with the most votes would become the Fiesta
Queen. Prizes included a trip to New York for each county queen and her chaperone. As of May 6, 1937,
Pauline Farrelly of San Francisco led the votes with 64,800 while Lake County’s Pauline Reed had 24,000
votes. Each vote was worth one cent – “Each contestant will receive one vote for every cent, or 100 votes
for every dollar turned into the contest office between April 5th and May 17th. The contestants were
responsible if their ballots got lost.”[LCB 3-18-1937]. Reed maintained her lead in Lake County, beating
Marjorie Gott, who ended up wearing a mermaid suit instead of the queen’s crown in the Fiesta.
San Francisco artist William Dabelstein began constructing the float about two weeks before the
Fiesta’s opening day. Impressed with Dablestein’s work on Lake County’s exhibit at the State Fair, the
committee hired him to build the Fiesta float. “Bud” Paulson drove his father’s truck to San Francisco where
Dabelstein transformed it into Lake County in miniature. The Lake County Bee of May 27, 1937 provides a
vivid picture of Lake County’s “Fiesta Float”:
“Huge Mountain On Truck. Julius Paulson of Kelseyville donated his large 42-foot semi-trailer on
which is being constructed a huge mountain over the cab of the truck on which will be placed a mountain
resort in miniature (constructed by John Lee of Cobb). This mountain, which will be covered with young
native cedar trees (collected from Cobb mountain by Mr. Lee) will gradually slope down to the shores of
Clear Lake which will be constructed on the bed of the truck.
“Boat, Lake and Fish: On Clear Lake will be a beautifully painted outboard motor boat (with
outboard motor in operation) in active pursuit of a seven-foot famous Lake county forked-tail catfish which
has been hooked by a member of the yachting party in the boat. On each side of the lake extending below
Lake County Historical Society
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the bed of the truck will be an under water effect showing cut-outs of fish from Clear Lake swimming in
bold relief against the sparkling waters of Clear Lake. (This effect will be created through cellophane.)
“Two mermaids on each side with their fish tails showing through the cellophane under water
effect, with the upper portion of their bodies above the water, will be escorting the outboard motor group in
their pursuit of the giant forked-tail catfish.
“Show Products: On the lower portion of each side of the mountain will be medium sized horns of
plenty pouring out famous Lake county Bartlett pears and other agricultural produce. At the foot of the
mountain and directly below the radiator will be a large set of deer horns (donated by Roy Embree) peering
out of the brush at the fiesta crowds.
“Will Illuminate Float, Also: For the illuminated parade on Saturday night twenty storage batteries
have been installed on the float to properly floodlight the float and create a dazzling glitter of color from the
iridescent paint that has been used for this effect. The little mountain resort will also be illuminated. Large
electric light sockets (which blink) will be used in the eyes of the catfish. The mermaids will also have
sparklers for effect.”
The plans included a tank on the truck deep enough and large enough for boat and its operating
outboard motor. Edgar Mason of Hoberg’s Resort and Harold Hoberg of Kelseyville donated their boat and
outboard motor for the float.
“Lucky artist.” Every detail was important to the design’s execution, even down the accuracy of
the record-size fish. The Lake County Bee on May 27 reported that “Bob Hastain of Kelseyville caught and
donated a six-pound forked-tail catfish for a model, which was quickly sketched and eaten by the artist on
receipt of the same.”
The “mermaid suit” committee, consisting of chairman George Voss, Augustine Prather, and Cora
Deputy, designed and assembled the costumes for the float’s mermaids.
George Weaving, Beatrice Akers, and Frances Paulson, daughter of Julius Paulson, were among the
members of the boating party. Weaving did battle with the seven-foot catfish while Paulson and Akers
looked on.
The Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta was the biggest event in northern California, something that was not
to be missed, and Lake County residents were eager to attend. The Lake County Bee [May 27, 1937]
reported that a “cavalcade” of cars began traveling south before dawn on May 26. All along the way more
and more vehicles fell into line through Lake and Napa Counties, an informal parade headed for the city. In
San Francisco, Lake Countians joined throngs from all over California, the western United States and from
other countries. Fiesta officials projected attendance of a million or more for the week-long celebration and
the Fiesta’s souvenir program required seventy-five pages to list all the officials, the floats, the events and
the background stories for the bridge opening.
The care and attention to detail that Lake County’s design committee and the float’s construction
crew lavished on the float paid off. The ambitious float appeared in two parades, one on the morning of May
27, and then the illuminated parade on Saturday night, May 29. Lake County’s queen Pauline Reed rode on
the float, as did runner-up Marjorie Gott, attired in her “mermaid suit.” Jeanne Reynolds, Maxine Reed and
Betty June Barnard completed the mermaid quartet. Lake County’s float took second place among the floats
from California counties in the illuminated parade. San Mateo County received first prize and Mendocino
County, third prize. Humboldt County’s float took the grand prize.
Lake County residents who were unable to attend the Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta had hoped to see
the float in a local Memorial Day parade; however their hopes were dashed when circumstances prevented
its return. Organizers tried to get a permit to drive the float to Lake County via Ukiah and Upper Lake, but
the authorities did not grant the permit. To add insult to injury, thieves made off with parts of the float while
it was parked in a guarded parking area in San Francisco. Julius Paulson stepped away from the truck for a
short time, and, despite the presence of the guards, thieves removed Frank Ora’s outboard motor, Henry
Toft’s deer head and other items. Paulson’s return interrupted the thieves before they could finish removing
the motor boat from the truck. The thieves escaped but the damage was done, the float could not be saved.
Paulson’s truck returned home minus its Fiesta finery and Lake County “stay-at-homes” had to rely on press
reports for descriptions of the float.
Lake County Historical Society
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Perhaps those “stay-at-homes” saw the float in newsreel coverage from Movietone News, MGM,
Paramount and Universal News Reel, all of which covered the Fiesta and distributed their films to theaters
across the country. “News Reels Will Give Lake County Much Publicity” was the headline in the Lake
County Bee on June 3, 1937 as local promoters hoped that the attention would benefit Lake County’s
economy.
The Fiesta closed at the end of its week-long life and faded from memory. San Francisco quieted
down a bit and life in Lake County resumed its usual routine. Julius Paulson and his truck returned to their
utilitarian duties.
Soon after the Fiesta, mermaid Jeanne Reynolds took a secretarial job in San Francisco and in May,
1938, married Arthur Feldmeyer. In later years, she told her family little of her mermaid experience,
commenting merely that she was badly sunburned while riding in the parade. Jeanne’s daughter Ilma Green
visited Lake County in 2012 and inquired about Golden Gate Bridge float stories at the Lake County
Library. She was delighted to discover that the Lake County Bee covered the Golden Gate Bridge opening
extensively, giving her a glimpse of this event in her mother’s life seventy-five years ago.
*****
Sources and more reading. The official Fiesta souvenir program can be found online at
http://goldengatebridge.org/research/documents/officialprogram.pdf.
The Lake County Bee articles come from the microfilmed newspaper collection of the Lake County Library.
The Bee covered the Golden Gate Bridge story for months before the Fiesta, and the May 27, 1937 issue
contains four articles about the bridge, Lake County’s participation and the Fiesta Week events.
Thank you to Ilma Green, daughter of mermaid Jeanne Reynolds, who alerted me to the story of Lake
County’s Golden Gate Bridge float. Ed.
Question-does anyone know of any photographs of Lake County’s Fiesta float?
~ ~ end ~ ~

Advertising in the Pomo Bulletin
The Lake County Historical Society Board of Directors has decided to include advertisements in the
Pomo Bulletin for two reasons:
 Printing and distribution of the Pomo Bulletin, rental fees for general meetings, paying
clubhouse expenses, and now paying Ely State Stop and Country Museum expenses are
exceeding our revenues from membership payments.
 Advertising by members of LCHS to members of LCHS helps to provide a network within the
society to help us build personal ties and a stronger society. Advertising by non-members can
help to bring prospects into LCHS.
The Lake County Historical Society Officers, Directors, and Pomo Bulletin staff and LCHS as an
organization does not verify the claims made by advertisers or their license status (if required) and the
presence of advertising shall not be considered an endorsement or approval of products or services.
LCHS may reject or refuse any advertisement for any reason LCHS deems proper.
We encourage you to support our advertisers.
A business card-size ad is $25.00 per issue, black and white printing only.
Please submit your card and check to the Lake County Historical Society.
Submission deadlines for the Pomo Bulletin are Jan. 25, May 25 and Sept. 25.
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Historical Resources in Lake County
Part 2

This series of articles describes Lake County’s historical resources that are
located in various collections around the county. No single repository owns “all” of
Lake County’s historical information and researchers may not know what is available
where. Each article will describe briefly what is in the collection, where the collection
is located and how to contact the agency or organization that owns it.
Featured in this issue:
The California Indian Library Collection in the Lake County Library

The University of California collected thousands of
documents, photographs and audio tapes on
California’s tribes to create the California Indian
Library Collection. In the late 1980s copies of these
materials were placed into county libraries
throughout California to put the information close to
the tribal locations.

Lake County Library
County librarian Susan
Clayton can be reached at
707-263-8817 ext. 17110

Lake County received materials on the Huchnom,
Lake Miwok, Patwin, Pomo/Kashaya Pomo, Wappo
and Yuki history and culture, as all of these tribes had
been in what is now Lake County, although the
extent of their presence may have been very small.

Website
http://library.co.lake.us.

All of the Lake County documents, photographs and
tapes are housed at Lakeport Library and are libraryuse only.

Email
Library@LakeCountyCA.gov

Space prevents the PB from printing extensive
background on the CILC here, so interested readers
can learn more about the history of this project can be
found at
www.mip.berkeley.edu/cilc/bibs/preface.html

Next issue, Part 3:
Lake County censuses and other government documents
in the Lake County Library.
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Contact
Lakeport Library,
1425 N. High St, 95453, 707263-8817

See the link to the California
Indian Library Collection on
the library website.

Hours
Lakeport Library
Wednesdays
Noon-8:00 p.m.
Tuesdays and
Thursdays – Saturdays
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
This information is subject to
change without notice. Contact
the library for current
information.
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Book Shelf: Profiles of books about Lake County history and their authors

Helen Rocca Goss
By Nina Bouska
Helen Rocca Goss was the youngest of the seven children of Andrew Rocca, superintendent of the
Great Western Mine. Goss was but three years old when her family bought the Helen Mine ten miles further
west and moved from the Great Western, so her first-hand memories are few, but her resources
considerable.
Goss began writing in the 1920s, primarily producing articles for the League of Women Voters. By
the early 1930s, she had become active with the Historical Society of Southern California and began writing
articles for its quarterly magazine. Many of them, and the research on which they were based, became the
foundation for her books.
A biography of her father, Gold and Cinnabar: The Life of Andrew Rocca, preceded The Life and
Death of a Quicksilver Mine by eight years.
A later book full of Middletown history is The California White Cap Murders: An Episode In
Vigilantism, published in 1969. Goss provides a particularly detailed view of the highly publicized murder
just south of Middletown, because her father participated in the trials as a deputy district attorney.
Goss' books have long been out of print but from time to time can be found on the rare books
market at $20 to $60. Both the Quicksilver and White Cap books can be read as reference books in the Lake
County libraries, and can be made available from the Sonoma County library on request to the Lake County
library.
The Life and Death of a Quicksilver Mine by Helen Rocca Goss
Young Mary Thompson had been teaching in Calistoga when the school ran out of funds. Mary
accepted the position at the Great Western Mine school, high in the hills four miles south of Middletown,
with misgivings, after a stage ride she described as "exactly perpendicular." A fellow-teacher had warned
her not to "go into those hills if they have ten in the family and only three bedrooms." She urged her family
to write often as she was "out of the world" and thought there was "not anyone here I will care to make
friends of." A year later, she and mine superintendent Andrew Rocca were married.
South Lake County's quicksilver mines were the bulwark of its economy even before Middletown
was founded. From the 1860s and 70s until after World War II (although the mines experienced a series of
high points and near abandonment) hundreds of prospectors chiseled away at the copious deposits of
cinnabar, from which mercury could be extracted. In those days mercury had many uses – preserving wood,
developing daguerreotypes, silvering mirrors, making batteries, chlorine, mercurochrome and thermometers,
even making felt for hats (which led to the phrase “Mad Hatter”). The slithery mineral had been in high
demand for centuries. Thanks to the Gold Rush and mercury's ability to facilitate extracting gold from ore,
its desirability — and its price — skyrocketed.
Most historians agree that among the 100 or so mines in Lake County the Great Western mine was,
if not always the most productive, the most profitable. And most attribute that profitability to the knowledge
and skill of its charismatic superintendent Andrew Rocca. This account of the mine and its milieu, written
by the Rocca’s youngest daughter, offers intriguing information not only about the processes and practices
of quicksilver mining, but the personal and social aspects of living at the mouth of the mines. The day-today joys and challenges of life in a mining camp on a mountaintop between 1876 and 1900 are engagingly
drawn from Andrew Rocca's records, the diaries of Mary Rocca, the recollections of their seven children,
and the author's dedicated research.
The newlywed Roccas lived in the mine's boarding house along with a couple of dozen miners and
their families until after their first baby was born. By 1881 their "fine four-square house" was completed
and, although two bedrooms were added as the family grew, it remained chock full of family, friends and
relatives for the next twenty years. Goss’ descriptions of the inhabitants and their neighbors are delightful.
Lake County Historical Society
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Goss writes: "The ordinary life of the camp with its gaiety, its tragedy, its crises, is accurately
reflected in Mother's letters to her family through the years." The ever-present dangers presented by crude
roads and stage coach accidents and hold-ups, as well as the threats of fires, storms snakes, and mine
accidents are threaded through the narrative. Yet overall it is an engaging and rather benign view of life in
the late 1800s.
Mary Rocca was intimately involved with the mine school and its additional functions as church,
Sunday school and social hall. "There were candy pulls, stereopticon lectures, plays, minstrel shows,
evenings of music and recitations... the children themselves were the performers for many events." Evening
schools — a spelling school and a singing school — drew participants from Middletown and the nearby
Bradford and Oat Hill mining camps as well as residents at Great Western.
A lengthy chapter is dedicated to a particularly intimate view of the lives of the 200 to 250
"Celestials," the Chinese workers who lived at the mine. It is fascinating. Goss and her siblings were
involved with the workers on a daily basis, and became unusually familiar with the habits of both the
"coolies" and the more educated Chinese workers. A handful of the workers were paid an additional ten
cents per day, over and above their customary $1.25, for helping the Roccas with gardening, cooking and
child care.
Another chapter presents the broadest account I have seen of Middletown's own desperado, stage
coach bandit and unabashed outlaw Buck English. There was considerable personal animosity between
Andrew Rocca and Buck English — English publicly threatened to "tan Andrew Rocca's hide and make
shoestrings out of it" — so the family had more than the ordinary interest in the man.
The very personal nature of all of the subject matter makes even the details of mining interesting
and the view of life in the late 19th century absorbing and entertaining.
~ ~ end ~ ~
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Just for Fun:

Downtown Lakeport about 1900
Photograph courtesy of the Lake County Museum

Here we are, looking at a peaceful day in downtown Lakeport, maybe around 1900. Looks pretty
familiar, right? But wait, there are some odd things here that we 21st century people might not remember.
That building at the corner of Main and Third Streets has two stories. Did it lose its top floor in the 1906
earthquake, as some people say? Maybe not – photos of this building show a second story in the 1920s.
Another story says the top floor was taken off in 1960. So who do you believe?
What else is going on in this picture? For one thing, there are two pyramidal structures that didn’t
survive until 2012. The more distant one is probably a tank house that served one of the buildings on Main
Street. Water would be pumped into the tank high in the tower and stored until it was needed. Gravity
carried the water into the building. Not all water tanks had such spiffy digs – check out the tank on the back
of the courthouse. But what might the other pyramid be? It doesn’t look like a tankhouse, doesn’t have room
for a tank. It’s not a hop kiln either. The bell on the top might be Lakeport’s fire alarm and the structure
might be a hose tower. Fire fighters hoisted the wet hoses up into the hose tower to drain and dry between
uses.
The house at the lower right made way for the “new” courthouse in the 1960s, but the building at
the upper right, at the corner of Main and Second is still there.
[Tankhouse: California’s Redwood Water Towers from a Bygone Era by Thomas Cooper tells more
about these interesting structures, some of which still survive with new uses. Does anybody know of any
tankhouses still standing in Lake County? There’s one on Gaddy Lane near Clark Drive and one on Soda
Bay Road near Gaddy Lane. “Tankhouse Tom” Cooper would love to hear from you. See his website
https://sites.google.com/site/tankhousetomsplace/tankhouse to contact him. His book is available through
the Lake/Sonoma/Mendocino County Libraries shared catalog.]
~ ~ end ~ ~
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Index to names and subjects in articles in this issue
The index shows the year, month and page for the reference. (yr) 2102 M(arch): (pg) 12.
“f” means that the name is found on following pages as well.
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Lake County Historical Society
PO Box 1011
Lakeport, CA 95453
Advertise your business in the Pomo Bulletin!
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Jan.cook.lchs@hotmail.com
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Lake County Historical Society
PO Box 1011
Lakeport CA 95453

Lakeport’s first gas pump, 1915
Main Street near Forth Street
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